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April of 2012 is the date for the annual Australian Fitness & Health Expo. This year's event will be
held at the Sydney Convention Center and will honor over 300 exhibitors and have over 20,000
attendees. Whether you work in the industry, are a manufacturer within the industry, or just a fitness
and health enthusiast, this is definitely the place to be to generate leads, meet buyers, learn about
the latest innovative trends and technologies, and new products and services that are being
introduced to the industry. This year's event is expected to be hotter than ever, and for those
involved, it will be a place that takes fitness and health to the next level. This is a three day event
that will provide plenty of opportunity for everyone and one that you will get to be side by side with
all the greats in the health and fitness industry. Exhibitors will have the opportunity to meet with key
buyers of commercial fitness equipment and business services from health and fitness chains and
independent club owners. Attendees will be able to meet exhibitors and introduced to new brands
and services, as well as, new products, and be part of live performances and demonstrations lead
by leading celebrities and exhibitors, alike. There will be a number of sectors at the 2012 expo
which will include:

Health, wellness and rehabilitation

Sports clubs and facilities

Hotels, resorts, corporate, and residential facilities

Schools, colleges and universities

Military and emergency services

The event is the place for everyone that is interested in health and fitness or working in health and
fitness to be and will feature celebrities such as:

Charles Glass

Monica Brant

Mark Lobliner

Dorian Yates

Beto Perez

Marcus Bondi

Shannan Ponton

Michelle Bridges

Danny Green

Christie Jenkins
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Josh Ross

Michelle Dean

Sydney Swans Football Club

Derek Poundstone

Matt O'Neil

Steve Cook

Jennifer Rankin

Christina Vujunich

The Australian Fitness and Health Expo is all about feeling good, staying fit and feeling good.
Exhibitors will have the opportunity to meet with key buyers of commercial fitness equipment and
business services from health and fitness chains and independent club owners and attendees will
have the opportunity to discuss new products, participate in demonstrations and view live
performances by celebrities in the health and fitness industry. It is an event that everyone interested
or involved in health and fitness should attend. For commercial businesses that would like to be an
exhibitor at the April Australian Fitness and Health Expo, they can visit the site to find all the
information they need. Attendees can purchase tickets in advance, which will go on sale in
December of this year. This is an event that is huge and one that will set the stage in products and
equipment, as well as, nutrition for the new year. There will be five live stages and plenty of
opportunities for all that attend the expo from all the greats in the industry. For more information on
the event, visit Australia Fitness and Health Expo.
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Robert Pickett - About Author:
Experience fitness science at its highest level at Australia's number 1 event for fitness and health,
the a Australian Fitness & Health Expo.
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